By DICK LARSON

TECHNOLOGY NEWS

Another "LAST" BIG DANCE was safely attended over the weekend, but you're probably won- dering if it was a success last night.

(The image continues with various articles and announcements about events, local news, and educational matters.)
Eighty-nine IIT Men at War; Two Generals Head Roll

By Gerald Golden, Assistant in mechanical engineering, has won second prize in the 1943 International Contest sponsored by the American Foundrymen's Association for the best student paper on some phase of foundry work. His paper is one of the few considered for inclusion in the American Foundrymen's Association.

The award was given by the American Foundrymen's Association at the annual conference in Chicago.

Civilians Visit Riverside

The town of Riverside was the site of a field trip by the junior civil engineers. The visit was made May 1, 1943. The objective of the trip was to observe the urban development of the city.

The site was visited by the civil engineers and the students from IIT.

FMAA Meeting May 10

The fourteenth meeting of the Foundry Management Association will be held May 10 at 11 a.m. at the Palmers Hotel.

The meeting will be held to discuss problems connected with the war.

John Schommer Reviews Engineering Situation on Future Deferment Plans

By Benjamin Mays

The emphasis is being directed towards the development of a system which will permit as many as possible of the draft-age population to continue their education.

The system is designed to provide for the deferred attendance of students in colleges and universities.

Rowbotham Named Sphinx President

Charles Rowbotham, associate editor of the Sphinx, was elected president of the Sphinx at its annual election on April 21. Rowbotham succeeded Miss Patricia McKeown last year.

The election was held at the annual meeting of the Sphinx, the official student newspaper of IIT.

Flash and Becker Organizes As Neighbor Made Bombastic

By meeting the objectives of their new section, fourteen chemists and chemical engineers made the Flash and Becker Club a reality at Illinois Tech last Friday, April 30. The newly elected officers were Thomas W. Becker, James Niehans, President; Julian A. Thomas, Vice-President, Raymond Winters; secretary, Gordon McVay, junior; and treasurer, Daniel Cady, senior.

The club will meet on the first Friday of every month at 4 p.m. in the Illinois Tech Student Center, when present speakers on subjects in which the students are especially interested will be featured. Another interesting feature of the club will be the establishment of a library of books on technical subjects.

Tau Beta Initiates pledges Pledges at Banquet

William M. Kinkead, vice-president and general manager of the Pennsylvania Concrete Association, was among the new men initiated by Tau Beta Pi on April 21, at the Social Club of Chicago.

Kinkead graduated from Illinois Tech, after which he was employed by the company, and is now an employee in the company's engineering department.

The banquet was held at the Social Club, and featured a number of interesting speakers.

Seven Speeches Made by Ten Members Of the IIT Staff; Four More Scheduled

Seven speeches were made by members of the Illinois Institute of Technology staff last week and four more will be made this week.
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ITSA MINUTES

The meeting was opened at 2:15 p.m. by President Harry Andrews on April 27, 1943.

The officers present were Harry Andrews, Ray Miller, Ed Bussard, Ray Tubergen, President Head, Mr. Spahn, Mr. Schumder, Mr. Baxley, and Dean Clarke. Members of the student body were also present.

The question of securing funds for the senior class at Lewis, in which the co-ops and the junior class offered to help out, was tabled till later in the meeting.

Professor Schumder reported that the seniors course would be started April 28, and would probably not cost the $1100 which was set aside. It will be built at the Brother Playground, 52nd and Weathersfor.

Professor Schumder also reported that the tennis courts will be required as soon as the lawn is sufficiently drained.

Secretary Harry Gillispie was instructed to write to Mr. O. G. Eich- toon, thanking him for the Ring held Tuesday, April 27.

All reports received from the board members and from a poll conducted by Rho Epsilon were very favorable. President Schumder took the opportunity to comment on the Frequency-Modification trials of last week. Ed Hummert received news that the ITSA and the ITSA purchase a P.M. set for $900, that thirty dollars be sent to the ITSA. The Board of Control, and operated by Rho Epsilon, Karl Miller served. Motion carried. A committee consisting of Cliff Oliver, Mr. Weinman, and John Poggeberg was selected to make the purchase.

The idea of an ITSA Honor Banquet was discussed because this year's banquet had already been held last semester.

Professor Schumder suggested that we hold a general assembly and have a lecture on education and legal games. This would include slides and pictures. It will be held around May 14th.

The Lewitt problem was reopened. Mr. Spahn suggested that we change the organizational setup at the present time there are two treasurer for one class. Ed Hummert was appointed, to be the treasurer of the new group. The meeting was adjourned at 2:35 p.m. Next meeting will be held May 11 at 11:00 p.m.

Coop Dividends To Be Announced

Dividends will probably be declared at their next meeting, which will be unannounced by Irving Bliss, president. The meeting is tentatively set for May 11th.

In addition to this, a new board of directors will be elected by the members of the organization at the meeting as four of the present members are leaving for the armed service at the end of the semester. The financial condition of the store will also be brought up for discussion.

and John Poggeberg is chairman.

Dr. Jakob Initiated as Member of Rho Deltas

Dr. Max Jakob, research professor of mechanical engineering, became a honorary member of Rho Delta Rho Phi Epsilon, Thursday, April 28, at the Rho Delta Rho meeting at the Engineering Building.

The formal initiation ceremony was attended by many members of the alumni chapters.

IN THE MARINES they say:

"GUARD-COCK" for one who tells tall tales

"MASSEE" for okay

"RIDING THE RANGE" for cleaning the cook-stove

"CAMEL" for the favorite cigarette with men in the Marines

CAMEL'S EXTRA MILDNESS IS MASSEE WITH ME--PLENTY! THAT FULL FLAVOR HOLDS UP--PACK AFTER PACK

FIRST IN THE SERVICE

With men in the Marine Corps, Army, Navy, and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in 1943)

THE ZONE

WHERE CIGARETTES ARE JUDGED

The "Z-ZONE"--Time and Thought--It helps you see your way, and there's nothing you can't do. With Camel, you can unfold your full potential. It affects your thoughts. Your views and ideas are more vividly individual to you. Based on the actions of millions of smokers, we believe Camel will "get you in the "Z-ZONE.""
Profit and-or Loss

It is a sad fact that an editorial must be written because the author has become a regular contributor of the Journal of Economic History. It is a pity, however, that such a situation has arisen.

The problem of the journalist is to find a way to make his work useful and interesting. The journalist has to think about the audiences who read his work, and how to make it accessible to them. The journalist also has to consider the constraints of the publication, such as word limits and deadlines.

What is the role of the journalist in society? The journalist is a messenger, a storyteller, and a critic. The journalist has the responsibility to report the news accurately and fairly, to provide context and analysis, and to challenge the status quo. The journalist also has the responsibility to consider the impact of their work on society, and to be mindful of the power of media to shape public opinion.

Government by Guess

Can you imagine the Congress of the United States not having a re-election every two years? Would the present body of Illinois Tech—the ITSA—have been guilty of such a breach of the constitutional amendment pertaining to the election of officials to the ITSA? And a two-year term has failed to locate any of the members of the Constitution of the Illinois Tech governing board.

There is a real hope that these conditions will be changed. With the selection of Harry Gillespie as secretary, the situation has been rectified in so far as minutes of the meetings are concerned.

The new secretary not only keeps accurate minutes of each meeting and enters those in the official record, but he also summarizes copies of the minutes and sends them to those concerned with the minutes.

Gillespie is doing a better job as secretary of the ITSA than he has been for many years. His work gives hope that the ITSA can and will fulfill properly the obligations that it has as the governing body of ITT.
People We Can Do Without!!

Revoltin' o' nit it?

LEWIS 
SNOOP OF THE WEEK 

The girls at Lewis can stop worrying. Dick Johnson has finally gotten a date lined up for the coming dance. It will be interesting to learn what a high school girl and a junior in college will find to talk about—or will they talk about.

Maxine Langer, who has claimed to be spending quiet weekends at White City was found spending a "very quiet" one in the company of a Towers' blond in a dark corner of the roller rink.

A few selected members of the Snoop and Junior classes have quite a time celebrating O. B. J.'s 18th birthday at his home Saturday night.

The little girl with short, dark hair and pretty ankles has Mike Costello and Bob Silverstein pretty well tied up. "Loewy" Costello was somewhat interested in finding competition in what he thought was an open field. Bob Kink is the dark horse in this race although he hasn't met "Heydy" yet.

Putting their best foot forward will be Tom Kilgore, Ulysses Bacher, and Vince Haughery. Last Thursday, when "The Dreamboat" opens at IIT, they are part of the original Flora, girls who will do a lot of entertaining during the performance.

"Mask" Ball was trying to start a fight with a dooroo man about twice his size last Friday. More stories about the "dreamboat" will be told by the "dreamboat," and the fact that Little Black, George Merwin, Al Purpich, and Bill Wommacher were standing behind him and nothing to do with the case.

Dorothy Schild has a new recipe, more wholesome, Dorothy. Our lovely "keeper of the stacks" is breaking down at last. This "Dream of a deserted island" smiled and said hello to human without benefit of a formal introduction. "Oh me!"

Rumor has it that T. Costello, 4 A-co-op, is in a rut and his ration coupons for Kiiler Clarke's sugar—perhaps red-headed Rita Henny could tell us more about it.

We wonder if the "dreamboat" was as much after having been ushered as George Prusky, Jr. Let Judd and Bob Comby. At any rate they couldn't have looked worse.

Herb Gurry introduced the boys to his flames "Pat." Herb claims we may see her again at the Senior's Farewell. We'll be there, for no other reason.

In view of the fact that most of the highly revered Arb's baseball team never played before we think they did quite well.

Jude Arrwood's room seems to be hidden in bottles of Don's root beer. Every time Jersey comes near a bottle of root beer contents mysteriously happen to be found all over the inferior bodies.

"One Rhome" Trottiello (4 A-co-op) will fight anything, even a full of dirt. This fact was brought out in a recent Foundry Lab period. Both parties involved are doing nicely.

"The Windy" Washers.

Love's Rise and Fall

Nice Night
In June
Stars Shining
Big Moon
In Park
On Bench
With Girl
In Clinic
Me

"I Love You"
Her
Coo
Like Dove
Me Smart
Me Fast
Never Let
Chinese Pigs

Get Hitched"
Me Say
Her Say
"O.K.
Wedding Bells
Ring
Honeymoon
Everything
Married Life
Happy Man
Good Wife
Another Night
In June
Stars Shining
Big Moon
"Ain't Happy
No More
Carry Baby
Walk Floor
Hot Fun
Me Fun
Us Cuss
Life One
Big Spot
Nabbing Wife
Howling Pest
Realize
At Last
Me Too
D.... Fast
8 34 45 54

Dr. Laster Ford

American scientists of outstanding scientific achievements have a star beside their names in the scientific directory "American Men of Science." Among the 108 mathematicians so honored is the name of Professor Laster B. Ford, chairman of the Department of Mathematics of ITT.

He received his B.S. (Bachelor of Pedagogy) from the Wabash (Ill.) Normal School in 1907 and his M.A. from the University of Illinois in 1909 and received his Ph.D. from the University of Missouri in 1911 and his A.M. in 1912.

The subject of his master's thesis was "Partial Determination Functions: A branch of the field of functions of a real variable.

For the next 15 years he taught at Carthage College and the University of Missouri, where he wrote his doctoral thesis. In 1927, Dr. Ford joined the faculty of the University of Illinois as a professor of mathematics.

Dr. Ford has been a member of the American Mathematical Society for 25 years, and in 1940 he was elected a fellow of the American Mathematical Society for his contributions to the field of mathematics.
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Six Tech Sports Events On Tap This Week

Top Teams Battle For Lead Today

Rain and Mud Fail To Stop Thriller For Softball Crown

After two weeks of rain and mud, the University of Illinois softball team was finally getting its season off on the right foot. The team was playing against Ohio State and was leading by a score of 4-2 in the 5th inning. The score was later increased to 6-2.

A�THLETES THEN

Versatile Is the Word for Weissman; Coach Is Also Lawyer, Former G. Man

BY MARVIN LARSON

Playing baseball against Lou Gehrig, scoring Barry Bonds' matches, and winning letters in both football and track events are only a few of the many accomplishments of the famous Weissman. With his varied background and active interest in athletics, he has been a dominant figure in the Illinois Tech sports scene.

Smithson's Tech was the best team in the nation. In the first year on the team, Smithson was the top pitcher and as a result he made his debut in the New York Yankees. In winning his two baseball letters Smithson was 5.90 and had the distinction of

Tech Nine to Meet Joliet State Penn

Golf, Tennis and Track Teams Head For Joliet; Go For Penn; O'Brien in Return Match

With six events in sports featuring five different teams, the Tech teams have one of their busiest weeks at the Penn State meet.

The baseball team will be the most active, facing Kent State in a three-game series Friday and going to Joliet Sunday. The annual golf meet at Joliet will be held and the swimming team will be in the pool at the Joliet state meet. The Penn State football team will travel to Joliet on Friday, and the Penn State meet will be held on Sunday.

Cinder Stars Take Second

Illinois Tech took second place in a triangular meet with Wheaton and Eastern Illinois on the better results. Final score was Wheaton 69, Eastern Illinois 56 and Illinois Tech 48.

Techmen Lose 6th Straight

For the sixth straight time the Techmen have lost when they met Wheaton. This was the fourth loss of the season to Wheaton and the team has now lost 20 of 23 games.

The meet was held on the University of Illinois campus.
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Rumbling around: Have you seen the happy look on Bill Park's face? He runs second to Hord in the low hurdles. He also is expected to do well in the high hurdles.

Three Techmen have been accepted by the Illinois Tech golf team and in the state meet.

Golfers Top Team at Tech; Elmhurst Crushed 10-0

Boosting the best record of any team on the campus, the Tech golf team scored a 10-0 victory over Elmhurst College. The meet was held at the Glen Oak Country Club Thursday of last week. This was their second win in a row.

In the cutter of that week was the Tatum Cup match on the same course. Elmhurst defeated the Techmen 6-4 with Bradley in Peoria.

The Techmen were defeated in the first round of the state meet with Bradley in Peoria. One Tech golfer, who was expected to do well in the state meet, was not accepted by the Illinois Tech golf team and in the state meet.

The Techmen were defeated in the first round of the state meet with Bradley in Peoria. One Tech golfer, who was expected to do well in the state meet, was not accepted by the Illinois Tech golf team and in the state meet.
Junior Week Cinder Meet Features "All Relays"

For the first time in the history of Hilmar Poly, the Junior Week track tournament will feature an all relay meet. The meet, scheduled for Saturday, May 8, will begin at 9 a.m.

Each department in each year may enter an eight-man team. This rule applies to track and field, as well as other events. Entries for the relays must be dropped in the intramural box in the Student Union lobby before 9 a.m. Thursday of this week.

The events will include the twomile relay, one and one-third mile relay, two-thirds mile relay, one-third mile relay, distance medley, sprint medley, and shuttle hurdles. A four-man team will run in each event. The eight men will be interchangeable and one man may run in all of the events if he is able.

This meet will take the place of the intramural track tournament. Track lettermen will not be allowed to compete. First place will win five points, second place three points and third place one point. Medals will be awarded to the team with the greatest number of points. Question should be directed to the registrar, who is in charge of the relays.

The following men will have a chance to qualify in their respective track events for the meet:

- **Morons, Dodgers Lead In Lewis Baseball**

Intramural baseball on the Lewis campus went into full swing last week with two doubleheaders. The Morons and the Dodgers both marked a game in their win column by defeating the Mice and Superiors respectively with an average of 18 runs per team game.

The Dodgers won a 30-19 decision in the first of these two games. Heavy hitter of the day was Bob Smith, who collected a double and a pair of homers for a near perfect record. Ed McDonald and Jimmy Dear also made three hits for the victorious.

In the other game the Morons defeated the Mice to the tune of 22 to 15. The first inning saw nine runs scored by the Morons, who never relinquished the lead.

**BASEBALL SCHEDULE**

- **Week Ending May 8, 1943**
- **Monday, May 2**
  - Junior Chums vs. Yachos: 1 P.M.
  - Tuesday, May 3
  - Jr. salad vs. Jr. Chums: 1 P.M.
  - Soph Circ vs. Soph Mice: 7 P.M.
  - Jr. Co-op vs. Soph Yachos: 7 P.M.
  - Jr. Civics vs. Jr. Boys: 4 P.M.
- **Wednesday, May 5**
  - SA Co-op vs. SA Mice: 1 P.M.
  - SA Co-op vs. Jr. Mice: 1 P.M.
  - SA Co-op vs. Junior Mice: 1 P.M.

- **Thursday, May 6**
  - Navy Swamps Tech

In a post-season match with Navy Fun, the Tech swimmers hit decisively to a strong pitch against Friday evening in the new pool gym. The final score of the battle was 25 to 5 with but one decision and a tie going to 17.

**Netters Win 2 in 3 Starts**

By defeating Loyola Dental Academy 6 to 1 Saturday afternoon, the Toshkot tennis team made it two victories in three starts for the current season. Their .667 percentage marks them as one of the leading spring sports teams.

Senior in Saturday's matches were as follows:

- Singles — Betty Bardenear (L) beat Bob Larue (T), 6-3, 6-4, 6-4.
- Mike Schultz (T) beat Bob Bardenear (L), 6-3, 6-4, 6-1.
- Bob Bardenear (L) beat Harold Black (T), 6-3, 6-2, 6-1.
- John Knott (T) beat Bill Prunkel (L), 6-3, 6-1.
- Bob Davis (T) beat Bill Prunkel (L), 6-7, 6-4, 6-1.
- Barnabe-Knott and Schultz (T) beat Prunkel and Bardenear (L), 6-4, 6-4, 6-2.

Earlier in the week the netmen won their first match of the season when they triumphed over Trinity 3 to 2. Captain Larue had a tough match with the "Minister" top man, but he was in three sets, 6-4, 6-5.

John Knott took his man in two sets, 6-4, 6-3. Mike Schultz scored his second championship in the tournament by defeating his opponent 6-7, 6-4.

Bob Bardenear and Art Greenwald both dropped their singles games to the identical scores of 6-4, 6-4.

The third match of the day, the Tech net-man marked his first victory of the year for the team. Larue and Knott took Dennis and Gruenewald in 5-4, 6-2, 6-3, while Prunkel and Bardenear were victorious over Lollis and Truax, 6-4, 6-3, 7-6.

On May 22nd the seniors will return to Tech's home courts.

**G. Prochnow Victor In Lewis Ping Pong**

George Prochnow emerged victor in the Lewis ping pong tournament last week. Vidal of his brilliant play was马德里, who took the event with scores of 21-19, 21-13, and 27-11.

The last and deciding game was a heated affair with the opponents alternatingly holding and losing a point all the way to the finish.

Prochnow will play Florence Bartuska, girl's champion, for the title of school champ sometime in the very near future.

**Alpachs Champs**

Alphas recently won the inter-fraternity ping pong championship. Al Brothers, Don Mahood, and Orv Green did the honors in winning three out of three matches.
Dance Club Gains Renown; Election To Be Held May 5

Members of the Dance Club have gained such wide renown in their organization that the St. Lukes' and the Children's Memorial Hospital have set aside a dance for a dinner-banquet party to be given by the club. These can be obtained from Ted Fitlar, the president of the organization.

The final meeting of the semester will be held in the Auditorium on Wednesday, May 1. Elections of officers will be held preceding the dance program.

After the instruction period, which will end at 9:10 p.m., there will be general dancing for all.

O'Leary Fledged By Cardinal

The Jakarta O'Leary, CR 44, was recently pledged to the Illinois Tech Chapter of Chi Epsilon, national honor civil engineering fraternity. This has been a member of the Society of IIU Civil Engineers, a member of the Student War Council and Dream Club. He is also secretary of the ACHS, a Junior Marshall, and president of the Honor Board.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Chicago Founders, the assurance of lands and buildings for the college, the new Upper, and the program for the executive committee of the board of trustees.

In 1946 Illinois Tech hosted the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, who held the first AIEE Colloquium in the field of electrical engineering. "This is an opportunity for the advancement of knowledge in the field of electrical engineering," stated the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

The institute maintains a five-year curriculum, which includes courses in electrical engineering, computer science, and management. The institute is located at the Illinois Institute of Technology, with a student body of more than 5,000.

Junior Week May 7-8

Junior Week will be held at his home this afternoon, and interview will be held at the Memorial Hall Hotel.

Mr. Eastman is survived by his widow, Mrs. Edward Eastman, and by a daughter, Mrs. Ralph Eastman of Chicago.

as we see IT

(Continued from Page 1)

The administration and the students regarding social problems.

WITH GRADUATION last February went all Illini officers except Miss Patrice Ams, the first girl ever to reach the position of the campus' honor society secretary. Pat now discovered that she had been missed, almost entirely, all preparations for the foundation of new members and for the election of officers. She made a number of attempts to write to the officers, to see if they were all there, but was met by the objection of the dormitory and the dormitory, and in the end, she arranged for an evening of fun at the dormitory, where the officers are always able to get together and have a good time.

The fun of the evening was the red-nosed car and the students all the officers of the dormitory. Not only did they make a number of attempts to write to the officers, but they also arranged for an evening of fun at the dormitory, where the officers are always able to get together and have a good time.
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